Welcome to Duress
A Message From The Founder
I’ve held a number of exciting jobs over the years, but none more
so than my current role here at Duress. My team and I are so proud
that the product we have worked hard to create, after 5 years
of developing, testing and refining, has received such a fantastic
response from both the community and the business sector at large.
Our aim was to create the next generation of monitored personal
protection. Providing Australian families and businesses with the
peace of mind that live monitoring brings, and in crisis situations
remove those vital minutes previously needed to dial 000. After all, a
threat isn’t going to wait for you while you talk to an operator.

It’s a service Australia hadn’t really thought they needed until
now, however, gauging the tremendous reaction to Duress,
it appears the need for personal security and the anxiety
around just getting home safely has never been greater.
Duress provides a revolutionary emergency response solution, with
cutting edge technology offered up in an accessible, portable and
user-friendly format. We make the promise to all our clients, to never
stop improving and striving to provide the best possible product and
accompanying customer service out there in the market.
I look forward to working with you all, and together helping your world
feel that little bit safer.

Travis Heaven

Government

Education

We work with a variety of Government and
council organisations, protecting workers
ranging from Judges and courthouse staff,
to those out in the field working on council
projects, parking officers, train & tram drivers,
and many more.

With an increase in crimes occurring in schools
and colleges, we value our role in helping to
protect some of the most vulnerable members
of society and their caretakers. Whether it’s
teachers working back late, kids catching the
bus or awaiting collection, Duress provides
peace of mind.

Healthcare

Corporate & Retail

Dealing with high risk situations and individuals
daily, we are proud to protect a growing number
of dedicated employees in the Healthcare sector.
From large not-for-profit organisations, hospitals
and community centres, to Doctors rooms,
mental health, therapy & rehab clinics.

With the growing number of off-site, flexible
work environments and an increase in consumer
demand for in-home delivery & services, the
challenge for employers to protect workers
operating outside of the traditional office is greater
than ever.

Hospitality

Real Estate

We provide an inexpensive solution to help
employers monitor and protect staff working
outside regular business hours, offsite at events,
private catering or who work independently,
such as delivery drivers or taxi/rideshare/
limousine services.

Agents work independently, advertise where &
when they will be in specific locations and visit
people in their homes after hours, leaving them
very exposed. Duress monitoring allows agents
to check in at a location and activate an alert with
one touch if they feel threatened.

Who Are We?

Tom
Director

Travis Heaven
Managing Director

Karl
Director

Our unofficial CFO adds extensive
commercial enterprise experience
to the team. A founding investor
who offers a firm, steady hand to
help guide the ship.

Our energetic, enigmatic and driven
leader with a tireless positivity few
can match. With aptitudes befitting
his intriguing and varied experience,
both in life and business.

Our exuberant business mogul
brings a wealth of International trade
experience, helping to build key
relationships as Duress begins to grow
into an international operation.

Company Profile
Developed in conjunction with Victoria Police and Domestic
Violence Associations, Duress was initially popular with individuals
but quickly grew traction in the corporate world as an affordable
business solution for personal protection of employees.
From humble beginnings as a Swinburne grant winner, Duress
has gone from strength to strength after its official launch in 2017,
gleaning national media coverage due to its fresh new take on
security in a mobile application format.

With state-of-the-art technology unparalleled in
Australia, our team of locally based Developers
work hard to ensure Duress is constantly evolving
and at the forefront of any new developments,
ensuring we maintain our place as the number one
security application in Australia.

Susan
National Sales
Manager
Client relationship specialist with a passion
for helping people and vast experience
across retail, health, hospitality & real
estate. We’re yet to meet someone she
can’t identify with.

Rick
National Account
Manager
Rick’s customer focused experience in Telecoms
Sales/Product management executive within
Telstra, AAP/PictureTel &
AT&T/Lucent technologies. Making Rick the
powerhouse of the Duress Sales Team.

Our creative base and head office is located in Melbourne, with an
extended dedicated team working from across Australia.
Huseyin
Head of
Technology

Tess
Technical Support
Specialist

Our ‘Wizz-kid’, techno genius
and all-ground great guy with 15
years under his development belt,
keeps us ahead of the curve.

Tess’ forte is web and app design,
able to assist with trouble- shooting
for any level of setup, running or
system inquiries.

James
Operations
Manager
Our systems, coding and
back-end rockstar, architect of bespoke
system requests, implementation of new
features, updates & bug fixes.

What We Do
Duress is currently being used Australia-wide by Government
Departments, small to medium businesses and large
corporations alike, helping to protect their most important
asset – their people.

Our goal is to help your employees feel
supported when they need it the most, by
providing a 24/7 monitored platform that
protects lone workers, people working in
dangerous locations and people working with
potentially dangerous individuals.
The Duress app is monitored 24/7 by the Duress Operations
Centre so as soon as your team members request assistance,
Police can be called to their location in seconds with the tap of
a button.
The Welfare Check feature allows team members to activate
live tracking for a set time frame, e.g if they are heading into an
appointment alone. If the time expires without being extended
or turned off, a welfare call is made by our security personnel
and if they do not respond, an emergency will be declared.

How To Declare An Emergency
Duress A1 Accredited Operations Centre

1

Tap widget
3

Tap widget and scan fingerprint
to declare an emergency.
Your phone will begin streaming
your live video, audio and
GPS location.

DOC

Monitored by Our A1
Accredited Operations Centre

4

The DOC is our A1
accredited Operations
Centre, and monitors all
of our members 24/7,
Australia-wide.
It is staffed by highly trained security operators, who
diagnose incoming emergencies from across the country.

1

Slide Bar
Slide the slider at the bottom
of the screen to declare an
emergency. Your phone will begin
streaming your live video, audio
and GPS location.

2

Police
Notified

Once an emergency is declared, the users mobile
phone camera and microphone are activated and their
profile & GPS location are sent to the Operations Centre
within seconds. Police or Emergency services are then
called if required and directed to the users location with
any relevant accompanying information witnessed via
the camera.
Experienced security

1

Shake Phone
Shake your device to declare an
emergency. Your phone will enter
a 5 second countdown then begin
streaming your live video, audio
and GPS location.

Real-time notifications

When someone in your organisation declares
an emergency, the DOC are notified and the
Police are requested in seconds. In addition,
your nominated management staff members also
receive notifications and updates of the incident.
This allows you to know in real time the status of
any emergency your staff are facing.

In an emergency, our staff
can see the live incoming
video with audio, location
and profile data of the user,
and pass this through to
Police in seconds.
The Duress Operations
Centre is A1 Accredited,
so authorised to request
Police or other emergency
services on your behalf to
assist you when needed, so
as soon as you declare an
emergency you know help
is on the way.

Fortified location

Located in a fully fortified
bunker and manned 24/7
by trained security officers,
the Duress Operations
Centre was designed from
the ground up to be fully
operational through power
outages, natural disasters
and interruptions to public
communications systems.

Protective Monitoring
If you don’t feel safe, but don’t need
the Police just yet, activate Protective
monitoring. It allows you to quickly request
Police if the situation escalates.

Earphone

1

Press and hold

Welfare Timer

1

1

Going for a run or using public transport?

Heading to an appointment alone?

Feeling unsafe?

Simply connect your corded or Bluetooth
headphones while in the app to enable
protective monitoring.

Set the welfare timer so you can be
tracked in real time while you are there.

Simply push and hold anywhere on the screen
and we’ll track your GPS location while you’re on
the move.
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2

Release your finger
from the screen to get
help on the way.

Pull cord out of the phone, for blue tooth
models take them out of your ears or
turn them off.

2
Warnings sound when time is low,
extend or cancel timer, no response
prompts SMS alert to admins.

3

DOC Operations Centre notified,
emergency services called if required.

Accidental Emergency?
If you accidentally declare
an emergency, simply enter
your pin to cancel.

Simple and secure dashboard
available on your phone and desktop.

Duress Dashboard

Manage Users

Emergency Feed

Add, remove or transfer licenses
between your staff.

Review live Emergencies in real time,
including live location and video. You can
also see which are false alarms and if the
Police have been requested.

The Duress Dashboard was created specifically for
our corporate clients and is the security command
centre for your organisation. From here you can
add and remove employees from your account,
transfer licenses, edit user details, configure live
notification settings, review video & location data
from all incidents within your organisation and
view safety reports.

Emergency Maps
Review heat maps of
where your staff are not
feeling safe and where
incidents are occurring.

Duress can also integrate with your
existing security infrastructure and safety
requirements, giving your organisation even
more control of staff and visitor safety.

Emergency Activity Report

Emergency Triggers

Manage all incidents in one place,
including dangerous times & locations.

Review how your staff are requesting
Police,such as shake their phone or by
removing their earphones

NDIS Registered Provider
NDIS - National Disability Insurance Scheme
The NDIS provides support to eligible people with intellectual,
physical, sensory, cognitive and psychosocial disability. It also
assists their families and carers with information about how to
care for their loved ones and services available to assist them.
We are very proud to be a registered NDIS provider
(provider #4050043353). This means members can access
Government funding for up to the full cost of Duress, through an
application process to assess eligibility. Running a quick check
to see if any of your clients fall in this category could help them
acquire this life saving device, adding an extra special level of
service and care from your organisation to your clients.
NDIS is an incredible service for some of the most deserving
in our community. Self-managed NDIS participants need
to contact their plan coordinator to discuss eligibility and
application steps for them.

Charities and Not-for-profits
At Duress we love having the opportunity to work with and assist some of
the most deserving groups, charities and foundations in Australia. These
groups often run purely on donations of either food, goods or people’s
time as volunteers, without which they would not exist. We feel privileged
to be just one link in a long chain of organisations doing great things in
this world to help protect the disadvantaged and vulnerable amongst us.
One local organisation doing great things here in Victoria is Sacred
Heart Mission, who assist hundreds of people every day experiencing
homelessness or living in poverty to find shelter, food, care and support.
Another local organisation, The Domestic Violence Resource Centre
Victoria (DVRCV), provides a range of vital resources to those
experiencing (or who have experienced) family violence, as well
as practitioners and service organisations who work with family
violence survivors.
Nationally, the team at White Ribbon has done a phenomenal job of
raising awareness surrounding violence against women and Red nose
has devoted over 40 years to our little ones, educating parents and
public on SIDS.

We are proud to support the above charities and if you would like
to do the same, please do so by visiting their websites listed below;

www.whiteribbon.org.au

www.sacredheartmission.org

www.rednose.com.au

www.dvrcv.org.au

Innovation is Key
Duress has a world-class, in-house design and development
team right here in Australia, who are constantly working to
improve Duress for our customers. We provide monthly updates
and enhancements at no extra charge, meaning our clients have
with the best technology to help keep their staff safe.
Having Australian based developers and dedicated customer
service team allows us to quickly and easily offer technical
support, as well as assist with any requests for bespoke system
integrations or requirements.

MDT Devices

IOS & Android

Duress Watch

National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS) Provider. #0450043353

A1 ASIAL Graded Monitoring Centre
with multiple locations around Australia

24/7

Protection at your fingertips, anytime of
the day and night.

Duress
Alerts

Live notifications and alerts to
nominated management.

Configure settings to suit your buisness,
manage users within your organisation and
view safety information.

Welfare
Check

A timed live monitoring feature
you can preset.

Dashboard

Duress is affordable, approachable and
currently the #1 security platform in Australia.

Winner of the top 200 businesses
shaping Australia’s future.

Reverse
Camera Access

During emergencies our operators can access
both front facing and rear cameras.

Cutting Edge
Technology

NO.1
100% Australian owned and operated,
providing revolutionary security
technology to thousands of Australians.

Thank you
We look forward to working
with you.
Travis Heaven

Susan Sluiter

trav@duress.com

susan@duress.com

+61 429 854 282

+61 404 917 491

www.duress.com
Melbourne Head Office

43 South Wharf Promenade South Wharf 3006

